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Abstract, Circadian biologicalclocks
studied

organisms

eukaryotic

mechanisms

fascinating
time-keeping devices that

are

prokaryotes

some

functionof

the

underlying

and

circadian

as

Our

well,

few years. Several different
insect
species, from both endopterygota
in physiologicti1
and molecular
studies
served as important
model organisms
oscMators.
The aim of thisreview isto summarize the current understanding
and

molecular

found
Key

mechanisms
the

among

of

insectcircadian

insect
model

studied

clocks

and

the

stress

similarities

a

al1,living organisms

major

period

are

considerably

24 h,

by endogenous
be dividedinto

controlled

in general can

categories:

to

close

biological
behavieral

show

physiological and

molecular,

level. These cycles
clocks,
and
biological
three

circadian

ultradian

with

rhythms

rhythms

than 24 h and infradian rhythms
longer than 24 h. There isno doubt

period
that due to

much

astonishing

in

advancement

molecular

genetics,the beststudiied biologicaloscillators
circadian clocks.
Circadianbiologicalclocks
a]1 organisms

First,as
endogenous,

a

period

a

with

shorter

with

share

three

common

among

clock
is
before the biological
with
a period

mentioned

genetically determined,

24 h, Unlike oscillations, which
in the envirQnment,
changes
periodical
nous biological
clock can
"free-run"in

driven by

are

the

endoge-

constant

condi-

oscillations without any surrounding
environmental
tions. Second, the clock can be entrained, or reset by
environmental
stimuli, the most prominent beinglight

and

biological

fundamental
the differences

the
as

which

seemingly

escapes

the laws

isreferred to as temperature

com-

pensatlon.
Each circadian timing system consist of three parts:
the inputpathway, the core oscillator, and the output
pathway. The clock input pathway provides the conenvironthe clock with the surrounding
for
The
important
ment and isnecessary
entrainment.
which,in
partef the inputsystem are photoreceptors,
many cases are distinct
from the visual system, the so

nection

of

photoreceptors, The core oscillator
the time-keeping deyice,the endogenous

extraocular

called

represents

the

are

characteristics.

about

and

as well

ofthermodynamics,

Introduction
at

of circadian
of

the past

subdivisions,

species.

This phenomenon,

cycles

within

£ xopterygota

all

molecular

Circadian clock; insect,Drosophila,silkmoth, period,timeless.

words:

Most, if not

of

has developedtremendously

clocks

found in

are

understanding

clock,

which

free-run without

can

any

,

external

The output pathway ensures the transfer of
the timing informationfrom the core oscillator to the
rest of the organism.
Within the lastfew years,the analysis of circadian
clocks
at the biochemical,
molecular,
and geneticleve]
stimuli.

has accelerated
to the
molecular

phenomenal rate. A central issue
circadian
biologyis te elucidate the

at a

field of
"gears"

underlying

circadian

oscillators.

have been cloned in a variety
species
and
many
are
still to be identified.
Due to
of
inthe field,
many
recent
thetremendous advancement
temperature. Entrainmentoccurs on dailybasis
ensures
synchronization
of the iflternal
biological reviews have been written about the subject (Dunlap,

Third,
insensitive
the circadian
clock
istemperature
within a
eertain
range
of
physiologically plausibletemperathat for instancein the giant
tures. This means,
is
with
exactly
the same
silkmoth, the clock
clock

with

external

environmental

oscillations.

"ticking"

speed

indiapausingpupa at

in the

adult moth

at

sub-zero

temperat-res

temperatures over

25

or

and

30℃ .

Several genc

candidates

1998a, b; Hall, 1998; Reppert, 1998; Sassone-CoTsi,
1998; Schibler, 1998; Wilsbaeher & Takahashi, 1998;
the task of writing
a
Young, 1998). This fact makes
The danger is even
new
review
very challenging,
higherconsidering the speed of the development of the
shift"
bccircadian
fieldand the cons{derable
"phase

tween

writing

the review

article and

itsactual

appear-
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in press, Our

the recent
reyiew
by
ceherently

biology".

iseven

role

appearance

of

entire

For this

excellent

field of
reason

and

"molecular

by

complicated
and

very

circadian

also considering

the

fieldof our research, we will focuson circadian
in insects,stressing the main similarities and
also surprising
ditit:rences
between the Drosophila
timingsystem and some other insectmedel organisms.
The research ofcircadian clocks ha$ a longtradition
and
insects very often
seryed
as
important model
systems,
There is no doubt that the fruithy,
Drosomelanogaste4
due
to
the
enormous
phila
power of its
represents
the
insect
species
for the
genetics,
premier
main

clocks

analysis of the circadian rhythms.
The first
paper providing directevidence of the genetic basis of
the biological
clock came from the study
by Konopka
& Benzer (1971).
They used chemical
mutagenesis
in
Drosophita and subsequently screened fbrgenetic variants with unusual
circadian
rhythms.
As a result,
they have isolated three mutant
linesin circadian
rhythmicity,
All three mutations
mapped
to the same
locus on the X-chromosome,
which
was named
the
period (per)
gene (Konopka & Benzer, 1971). The
firstof the three mutations,
called
pere, exhibited
completely
arrhythmic
behavior. The second mutation had behavioralrhythms
much
shorter than wildtype flies,
the period (T)being about
19h, and was
thus namedperS.
The lastmutant
line,perL,exhibjted
long behayioralrhythms of about 28h. Strikingly,
thisIastmutation not only affOcted the period length,
buttheperL flies
also losttemperature compefisation,
a
molecular

fundamental featureof all circadian
timing systems.
This findingstrongly suggested
that even this crucial
clock propertyisgeneticallydetermined,

The Drosophila Clock
The

paper by Konopka

Hassan HAsHtMi

early

at night,

six

about

PER protein. This

extensive

(1999)summarizing

Jay Dunlap
the

more

an

and

Benzer initiated
theintensivemolecularstudyoftheDrosqphilamelanogaster per gene in the 1980's, An early observation
revealed
that the PER
protein oscillates in itsabun-

per

mRNA

and

hou[s earlier

striking temporal

than

the peak of

delaybetween

indicated the presence of
protein levels

which
uncouplesper
transcription from
immediatetranslation, Thisalso suggested some form
of negative
feedback, in which the PER protein either
directly or indirectly inhibits
its own
transcription.
The key parameters forthis negative feedback oscillator model
isthe temporal delay between the accumulationofper mlU,IA and proteinand the stability of
PER product. A variety of mathematical
models
of
the temperature
per oscillation taking into account
compensatien
have confirmed that these are indeed
the two critical yariables leadingto aperpetual
moleca mechanism,

199S; Ruofi
(Goldbeter,

1998),
proteinis directly involved
in the negative regulation of itsown transeription, then itshould fu1fill
the fo11owing two criteria:
first,
itshould move to the nuclei of theper expressing
cells to turn off itsown gelle;
second,
the PER protein
ular

cycle

If it is assumed

that PER

DNA bindingdomain, which Would
bind to per gene prornoter. The
former prediction was confirmed by immunocytochemical observation
that PER proteinindeedmoves
should

contain

a

allowed

PER

to

to the

nucleus

of

DTvsophila eye photereceptors,

as

lateral
neurons
in the central brain (Curtin
et
aL.
1995). In both cases, the nuclear translocation
occurs
lateat night when
the PER protein level
reaches
itsmaximum,
However, amino acid sequence
analysis of PER proteinfailed to confirm the latter
prediction.The PER proteindoes not contain any
known DNA bindingmotif and therefore is highly
unlikely to bindto itsown premoter and act directly
well as

transcription. Database comparison
revealed,
however, that PER contains so called PAS domain
to itspresencein 2ER, in the human aryl
(aecording
hydrocarbon receptor nuclear
translocater protein,
Hotiman
et
aL,
1991,
and
in the Drosophila
ARNT,
onper

protein,
SIM,Crews et aL, 1988). The
PAS domain is a protein-protein dimerization motif
found in a large family of proteins (Pellequer
et al..
1998). This finding initiateda search fora potential
dance with a clear circadian
rhythm
in the frui!fiy PER partner, which,
if also equipped by a proper
heads. The most pronounced PER cycling was detect- DNA bindingdomain, could mediate PER's transed in the photoreceptors of the visual system
and
also
criptional
function.The hunt for PER's dimerizing
in specific lateral
neurons in the central brain (Siwicki partner was successful and itscorresponding
cDNA
et aL.
1988), PER preteinstaining
reached
was independently
cloned
by two diffbrent
molocular
peak
intensitylateat night and disappeareddiuring the day
approaches
reported
in the same issueof Science
aL,
1995;
phase of the light-dark(LD) cycle. Soon afterwards,
et
Gekakis
et aL, 1995). Mye[s and
(Myers
itwas dcmonstrated that thepen mRNA
also'oscilhis colleagues (1995)
reported positional
cloning of a
latesin the fruitflyheads (Hardin
et aL, 1990). IntersecondDrosophila
clock geme, timeless (tim).
Using a
estingly,
the peak levelef the per mRNA
was reached
two-hybrid
system
as
a
screen
for
yeast
potential
classic

and

single-minded
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PER-interacting partners,Gekakis and

colteagues

(1995)
putativePER dimerization partner,Remarkably, the proteinturned out to
be identical
to TIM,, Sequenceanalysis revealed that
tim encodes
a novel proteinand shows
no homology to
PER.
Surprisingly,
TIM does not contain a PAS
a heterotypic
interaction
bedernainthus suggesting
tween TIM
and PER
(Reppert& Sauman, 1995).
Mutationsof the tim locusproducephenotypes similar
reported

to those

ofper

cloning

of a

(Sehgal

mutants

1994>. Tempo-

et al..

tim expression showed that boththe tim
mRNA
and the proteinundergo
striking circadian
oscillations in their abundance,
with approximately
identical
phasesas the corresponding productsof the
per gene, Both genesare also co-expressed inthe same
ral analysis of

in Prosophiiacentral brain and
et al., 1994;Hunter-Ensoret al.,
(Sehgal
1996; Myers et al.. 1996). Furthermore,the ar-

populationof
visual

cells

system

also
abolishes
the molecular
the per gene products(Sehgal
et aL,
1995)indicating
that tim andper form interdependent
molecular
feedback loops, Further spatial analysis
revealed
that PER and TIM proteins indeed dimerize
in the cytoplasm
ofper
and
tim co-expressing
cells and
both undergo
translecation to the nucleus
lateat night

tim

rhythmic

mutation

oscillations of

(Zengetal.

1996;Leeet al.. 1996). PER product is
progressively phosphorylated during the night phase
et aL.
1994)suggesting
thisphosphorylation is
(Edery
largelyresponsible for the delaybetween the appearance
of PER
and
TIM monomers
in the cytoplasrn
early

at night

lateat night
Recently, a

and

the fbrmation of PER-TIM
dimers
before theirnucle'ar translocation.
gene involved in the Drosophila circa-

shortly
new

double-time(dbt),
was
cloned
and
(Klosset at., 199g;Price et aL, 1998),
to the human
protein is closely related

diantiming

system,

characterized

The

DBT
casein kinase and

in the dbt gene

mutations

peried length of
Remarkably, it was

Drosqphila ciTcadian

alter

rhythms..

found that DBT is involved in
PER monorners
as soon
as they
are translatedin the cytoplasrn, The phosphorylation

phosphorylationof

destabilizes
PER proteinpreventingitspremature
accumulation
in the cytoplasm (KloSs
et al,, 1998;
Price et al.. 1998). As TIM levels
start to risein the
cytoplasm
during the night, the effect of DBT is
suppressed

via

PER

an

unknown

mechanism

and

as

a result

become available to dimerize
with
TIM.
After dimerization,
the PER-TIM comis
nucleus.
As mentioned
trans]ocated to the
plex
enough

monomers

timOL mutation

above,

the

tion of

bothpertranscript

eliminates

and

circadian

oscilla-

protein(Vosshall

et al..

1994; Price et aL, 1995) and similarly perOimutation

has the same

on the products of the tim gene
1995).
Furthermore,both mutations
(Sehgal
also block nuclear localization
of their respective dimerization
et al,,
1994; Hunterpartner (Vosshall
Ensoretal,, 1996;Myers etal., 1996). Although both
localization
signal,
they are
proteins contain a nuclear
effect

et al..

to the cytoplasm
when
expressed
individually (Saezet al., 1996). Deletion mutagenesis
of PER
restricted

TIM proteins revealed a functionaldomain on
both proteins,called
the cytoplasmic
localization
domain (CLD),which
anchors
the proteinsin the
and

accumulation
promotes cytoplasmic
1994;
Saez
et
al.,
1996).
The hetero(Vosshall
dimerization
of PER and TIM proteins
overcomes
the
cytoplasmic
blockade and the dimer translocates to
the nucleus.
This regulation of PER!TIM nuclear
cytoplasm

and

et al,,

entry can

in the

thus serve as one

circadian

the critical

of

molecular

oscillation

checkpoints
and

can

also

to the delaybetweenper and tim transcriptranslation that isessential for a stable 24 h
molecular
oscillation (Saez
et al., 1996;Kay &"Millar,
1995; Reppert & Sauman, 1995). After entering
the
nucleus,
PERITIM
complex
ispresumably involved in
negative
regulation
ofper
and
tim transcription, This
transcriptionalinhibition
islifted
after ultimate'degradationof the complex.
One of the fundarnentalfeaturesof all circadian
clgcks
.istheir ability t,o'be･entrainedby environmental
-lthas been demonstratstimuli, particularly
bY.Iight:
ed that even very
short pulses of light can reset the
circadian
clock.
In many
species
including Drosophila,
lightpulsesadministered
under
free-running conditions (constant
dalrkness and
temperature)
cause
contribute

tionand

phase delaysearly
night,generating

evening
a

so

and
called

phase
phase

lateat

advances
response

cuTve

(PRC;Saunders,1982; Saundersetal. 1994).
tim

bona

Ifper

the core

parts
predict that the molecular
oscillations
ef their respective
products (mRNA and
light
will
bg
reset
by
protein)
pulses.This prediction
was confirmed
by findingthat TIM proteinissensitive
and

are

.fide

clock･genes,

of

clock oscillator, one would

to lightand israpidly degraded by acute exposure

to

illuminatian(Hunter-Ensor
et al., 1996; Lee et aL,
1996;Myers et'aL, 1996;Zeng et aL. 1996). In turn,
the Ievels
ef PER protein start declining
shortly after
TIM because itsstability greatly depends on TIM
(Leeet al,, 1996;Zeng et aL. 1996). Coming back to
the PRC, the mechanism
of the phase delayas well as
the phase adyance
can
by the acute
be explainecl
pTotein to light. Light pulse adnight
degradation of
will cause
TIM in the cytoplasm. Because of the high levelof
sensitivity

ministered

of

TIM

early at
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and

this tirne of the day, the cytoplasmic
TIM isrecovered by translation of itsavailable transcript. The time necessary to reach the pre-pulse
TIM
levelgeneratesthe phase delayofthe cloek, Similarly,
tim. mRNA

at

a lightpulseisgivenlateat night, nuclear TIM
is available
in the
is degraded,but no tim mRNA
cyteplasm
at thistime of day. Therefore TIM protein
dropsprematurelyto the levelthat ischaracteristic for
subjective
moming.
Thus the circadian cleck as well
as the locomotor activity rhythms
appear to advance
to a phase that corresponds
with
a low levelof TIM
when

protem.

Since neither PER nor TIM possess any known
DNA bindingdomain, the remaining
questionishow
the PERITIM
dimer represses
transcription of per
and tim genes. A logicalpredictionwould
be the
existence
of an additional, unknown
partner(s)ef
PER and TIM, which would possessedDNA binding
ability. Recently,
two additional mutations disrupting
rhvthms
Dro.senh.ila
circadian
have been isolated
et al.. 1998;Rutilaet aL. 1998). The first
is
(Allada
alsocalled ctBmall, and the second was
cycle((u,c),
[.

v

HassanHASHIMI

initial]y
named
Jerk U)'k),
but now is referred to as
dClock [IIhecDNAs
of both dBmall (cyc)and
dClock (Ylrk)
have
been cloned and thefollowgenes
ing sequence analysis revealed that both proteinsnot
only carry a PAS domain, but also contain a basichelix-loop-helix(bHLH) DNA

motif.

In
both

t

that
biochemical analysis showed
dBMALI and dCLOCK Proteins
can dimerizewith
PER via itsPAS domain (Darlington
et at.. 1998;
Gekakiset at., 1998), The promotersof bothper and
tim genes contain a short sequence
called an E-box
that serves as a bindingsite for bHLH transcription
factors,Ithas been demonstratedthat deletionofthe
E-box from theper promoterconsiderab!y reducesper
transcription and abolishes PER cycling (Haoet al,,
1996). A sigriificant progressin our understanding of
Drosophilaclock came from experiments showing that
dBMALIIdCLOCK
heterodimerphysically
binds to
the per and tim Eboxes and constitutively stimulates
their expression <Darlington
et aL. 1998;Gekakis et
al., 1998). Furthermore,ithas been shewn
that PER
proteindireetlyrepresses the dBMALIIdCLOCKaddition,

NimU.Sli......

CYroPasM

'

tt't'it
t''t
ttt/tttttt

binding

..t.t....

'

'tPP

i･･i.-.1[i'il;'

';i'-!･-'EiE"VN,A
,.,.,,pt!1･,･'
,.t.".
･v't/t
't
/t
'

W

vv

du

'

･

e

-'

?1@

".>.glight

Begrsdstiom

-

1)igiadion

=E

.

depictingthe major biochemicalgears in the DrosophilacEeck. Heterodimersof dBMALI (CYC) and
drivingtheir
(JRK)bind to the E-boxes locatedin the promoters of the per and tim genes, censtitutively
expre$sion.
The mRNA
levelsof both peak early at night. Both are translated intotheir respective proteins, PER and
TIM, in the cytoplasm.
PER rnonomers
are imrnediately
phosphorylatedby the kinaseDBT, signaling the proteinfor its
eventual
degradation, The action of DBT finetunes the clock by preventingpremature accumulatien
of PER in the
cytoplasm.
DBT is inhibited as TIM Levels
rise, although
itremains unknown
whether
TIM acts directLy
er {ndirect]y,
are coincidental,
TIM is also susceptible to degradation by expesure
to light,
thus enabling the
or if these two events
clock
to be entrained.
PER and TIM form a stable cornplex late at night, about six hours after the peak in mRNA
levels,justas the accurnulatien
of these proteinsreaches
their maxirnum.
This step seryes as a vitat checkpoint
for
heterodimer isthen traslocated intothe nucleus
where
it inhibits
maintaining
the periodicity
of the clock, The PERITIM
the action of the dBMALIIdCLK
cornplex,
thus c]osing the loop of the negatiye feedbackmeehanism
in the Drosophila
clock,
Arrews indicatepesitivercgulation or directmodulat{on.
Lines terminating in bars excltisively denetenegative

Fig. 1. A
dCLK

'

cartoon

/

li

regulation.
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Tlieselastexperiments
of the

et
(Darlington

transcription

stimulatedper

Drosophila

199g),
loop
1).
oscillator (Fig.
aL,

thus closed the molecular

core

cifcadian

TlteSilkmothClock
The giant silkmoth, Antheraeapernyi, served as
insectmodel system in classical physiological.
more
than three
studies of circadian rhythms
initiated
1964;
Truman
&
decadesago (Williams
& Adkisson,
Riddiford,1970;Truman, 1971a,b, 1972,1974). The
another

silkmoth

manifests

robust

behavior in

circadian

hatching,photoperiodictermination
pause,

adult

(Trurnanand
Sauman

egg

pupal diaflight
rhythm
eclosion, and the adult
Riddifbrd, 1970;Truman, 1972, 1974;
of

1996), The size and the neurehorproperties of the silkmoth braingreatlyfacilitated elegant
brainlesionand transplantation studies
determining the locationof the silkmoth circadian
in the dorsal lateralprotocerebrum
pacemakeT
dissection
of
1972, 1974). The molecular
(Truman,
et

al..

monal

by cloning
the silkmoth circadian clock was initiated
the homolog
of
the Drosophita clock
gene period
et al..
1994). Besides A. pernyi, per ho(Reppert
mologs
were
also
clened
from other insectspecies:
Elyatophora cecropia;
the hawkanother
silkmoth,
moth,
Manduca sexta; and a hemimetabolousinsect,
Periptaneta americana,
The
the American cockroach,
from
these
insect
spccies
was
the
first
cloning ofper
elements
formingthe basis
evidence that themolecular
be eyolutionarily
conof the circadian
clock may
study in
served, at leastin the class Insecta. The initial
A. pernyirevealed a prominent circadian oscillation of
per transcriptin the silkmeth heads. Similar to Drosophila, PER
protelnwas found to oscillate in the
silkmoth

eyes and

also

undergoes

nuclear

transloca-

1994).
tion in the photoreceptor
(Reppert
Subsequent transgenic studies demonstrated that
cells

et al.,

PER, when expressed under a control of
Drosophita
exhibits the same
per promoterinperOflies,
silkmoth

in Drosqphila lateral
the presumed pacemaker ceils of the fruitfly

nuclear-cytoplasmic
neurons,

dynamic

et aL,
1995), The silkmothper
(Leyine

transgene

was

to rescue the arrhythmic locomotor behayior
of the per"fiies,clearly demonstratingthat silkmoth
cemponent
of the
per can functionas a molecular
also

able

Drosqphilacircadian

timing

1995). Thesurprising results

system

et al..
(Levine

from the silkmoth
PER protein inA. per

came

brain.The expression of
brain is restricted to eight large neurosecretory
&
cells in the dorsullateral
protocerebrurn (Sauman
a
strikingly
different
than
Reppert, 1996),
pattern
central
nyi

S93

Drosophila, where
dezens of brain neuTons
and hundreds ef glialcells express
PER protein (Everet aL,
1992; Frisch et al., 1994). The locatien of the PER
expressing
cells corresponds
te the brain region which
and
transplantation studwas identifiedinbrainlesion
clock
eontrolling
iesas the locationof the circadian
flight
behavior
and
adult
eclosion
rhythm
the silkmoth
1972, 1974), Even more surprising is the
(Truman,

factthat the PER proteinisconfined to the cytoplasm
is also found in their
in
corpoaxonal
terminating
the ipsilateral
projections
ra allata
of the moth retrocerebral
complex
(Sauman
& Reppert, 1996), The axonal transport of PER to
these neurohemal
organs
suggests a possibilitythat
PER may
be released
into the hemolymph or play
some
regulatory
role
in the corpora
allata. Interestingly,the per expressing
cells and
their axonal
trajecare
strategically
in
close
vicinity
to
tories
positioned
the

of

cells and

neurosecretory

cells,
e.g.
groups of neurosecretory
prothoracicotropic hormone and eclosion hormone producing cells, whose
secretion
is known to be under
a
control
1969;
Trumati,
1992;
circadian
(Williams,
Sauman & Reppert, 1996), Examination of PER in
in the moth central brain revealed
a
the eight neuTons

several

pronounced

circadian

however,there
nuclei of

was

these cells

of PER protein level,
detectable PER product in the
any
time. TIM, the partner of

oscillation
no
at

isco-expressed
in the silkmoth
also
oscillates
in these
cycling,
and
likePER, does
translocation
(Sauman&

timing
PER in the Drosny)hila
in the same eight nellrosecretory
central brain. TIM
protein

in phase

cells,
not

undergo

with

PER

the

nuclear

Reppert,1996), The

eight

systern,

cells

neurons

also

co-expressper

Unlike
pronounced
Drosophila, however, there is no time delaybetween
and
per transcriptionand translationand both mRNA
virtually
Comrhythms
are
superimposable.
protein
was the findingthat the eight
pletely unprecedented
PER positivecells also express antisense
per RNA
1996).
Moreaver,
this
antisense
&
Reppert,
(Sauman
with

mRNA

circadian

per transcriptundergoes
an

with
mRNA

molecules

phase

opposite
and

striking

oscillation.

circadian

compared

oscillations

to the

per

sense

for
PER (andTIM)protein. As expected
forming the circadian clock, the exposure to

behaviorinA,
pernyi (Truman, 1971; Sauman & Reppert, 1996;
Sauman et aL, 1996), alse disruptsthe molecular
oscillations ofper mRNA
as well as itscorresponding
isalso
protein, The rhythm of theper antisense RNA
constant

abolished

lightthat

under

abolishes

constant

rhythmic

light conditions

(Sauman&

Reppert, 1996).
As mentioned
before,the egg hatchingbehavior in
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A. pernyi is under

(Saumanet

al.,

the control
1996; Sauman

the circadian
clock
& Reppert, 1998). Tlie
controlling
this behavior is
This coincides
with
and
TIM proteins in afore-

functionalcircadian
clock
forrnedby mid-embryogenesis.
the

mentioned

of

PER
cells in the embryonic

of

appearance
eight

and

Table

transplantation
an

ln the

oscillation

intact

an

studies

midgut

strongly

epithelial

brain.

embryonic
suggest

existence

The
of

hu!!.i-orA-l
fa-ctor frQrn the bra{n..that
egg
hatching behavior (Sallman&

L,nknow,n,

initiatesthe
Reppert,1998),
The results from the
in clear contradiction

Antheraea pernyi, are
the mole ¢ ular mechanism
of the circadian
clock in Drosephila. If neither
silkmoth
PER nor TIM enter the nuclei of the putative
pacemaker cells, itisdificultto explain their circadian
clock function by the negative
feedback oscillator
model.
It has been suggested that perhaps theper
antisense RNA, which cycles in antiphase with theper
sense mRNA,
can generatethe PER oscillation by
negatively regulating itstranslation (Sauman
& Rep1996;
Hall,
1996;
Sassone-Corsi,
1996). Ifthisis
pert,
trlle, the function ofPER
proteinin the cytoplasm of
clock

cells

One possibility
men-

a mystery.

remain$

ever,

earlier

considering

all

function that has

the

accumulated

per
over the ]astfiveyears,

eyidence

about

moth

Conclusionand Future Prospectives
It isobvious

that

molccular

regulation

of circadian

gene period in the silkmoth, Antheraeapernyi is
strikingly
differentfrom Drosophila (seeTable 1).
Perhaps A. pernyi represents
justsome exceptional
clock

genesin

CellNo.

>1OO

8

Cycling

Yes

Nuclear

Yes

Axons

per

mRNA

cycling

perfPER

phase

per antisense RNA

No

Yes
No
Yes

YesPhase

YesSynchronous

delay
No

Yes

YesYesYesNo

YesYesNoYes

.

TIM

Co-localizatien
Cycling
Nuelear
Axons

The table

contrasts
the major differences
in the eircadian
timing system between the fruitfiy,
Drosophilamelanagaste;
and
the giantsilkJnoth, Antheraea pernyi, The data included
in this table can be found in the fo11owingreferences: Siwicki et aL. 1988; Hardin et aL.
1990; Reppert et

1994;Repperl and Sauman, 1995;Hall, 1996;Saumall
& Reppert,1996;Dunlap, 1998a.1990.
aL,

silkmoth,

with

isthat PER can p]aysome neurohumoral Tole by being secreted
from the corpota allata into
the hemolymph.
However, there is no evidence fbr
such a functionand this suggesti'en ispurely speculative. It is alsofeasible
that neither silkmoth
per nor
tim are central
components
of the moth
circadian
clock
and
are only
part of the clock output
pathway
1996).
This
conjecture
seems
less
likely,
how(Hall,
tioned

clock

PER

gating egg hatchingbehavior is indeed in the
that PER
depends on

cells

circa,dian

brain.Fruitfiy

central

Silkrnoth

brain<Sauman& Reppert,199S). In addition, itwas
shown

1. Expressionpattenisef

adult

brain, Similar

to the adult brain,PER and TIM are restricted to the
cytoplasm
of these cells and
is neyer detected in the
nuclei.
However, PER proteinisalso expressed
in the
midgut
epithelial
cells
with striking
and
oscMatien
nuclear
translocation
et
aL,
1996),
identical
(Sauman
to itsbehavlorin the adult moth
ocular photoreceptors, Brain transplantation
studies of pharate larvae
have determined that the locationof the circadian
clock

Hassan HAsHIMI

example
nism

in the evolutien of circadian clock mechain insects. However, the same results were

obtained

with

seven

giant silkmoth

other

species

(Sauman& Reppert, 1996; Sauman, unpublished
data), perhaps extending
this
to all saturniid moths,
In addition, we have used several different
available
antibodies
against
PER protein to screen all
major
insectorders fo[ PER-like expression
in the
adult
central
nervous
system
In
most
cases
we
(CNS).
have obtained
clear staining
in a restricted population
ofbrain cells, but the PER-like immunoreactivity was
always
confined to the perikaryal
cytoplasm
at all
times and was never
detectedin the nuclei (unpublisheddata). Surprisingly, eyen the housefiy,
"exception"

Mzasca domestica,a

species phylogenetically closely
Drosophila (both
belong to higherdipterans,
the Cyclorrhapha group) exhibits a strikingly diffbrent
pattern of PER staining. UnlikeinDrosophila.
per-like
expression
is restricted to a small populationof neurons. in housefiy brain with no indication
of nuc]ear
related

to

translocation,

a

critical

featureof fruitfly
PER func-

tion (unpublished
data;Kyriacou,peTsonalcommunication).
These prcliminaryresults indicate that the
molecular
mechanisms
underlying
the circadian
clock
in these two dipteran species may be fundamentally
different,and that Musca exhibits PER staining more
similar
to the silkmoth,
So, the question could be is

Drosqphilathe
time really be

exception
Tunning

in insectsafter all? Could
the Drosophilaclock?

out on
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studies are
Apparently, more detailedcomparative
the general concept ef the moneeded
to understand
clecks
in insects.
So,it
lecular
regulation
ofcircadian

isclear that the game is still farfrom beingover...
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